Innovintage Place - Vendor Application
Submit to skye@innovintageplace.com
Email Address:
Name (First & Last):
Phone Number:
Name of your business:
Are you applying to be a Resident Designer or Local Artisan?
Resident Designer - I am an antiques and vintage dealer/designer
Local Artisan - I make handmade items to sell
Mix of both?
Individual or Groups
At Innovintage Place we are happy to provide seller space to either an individual or a
group of individuals sharing one area together.
Are you working as an individual or with a group, please explain?
What type of antiques or hand-made items do you sell?
Have you ever sold your merchandise before and if so, where?
What's your price range?

Available Space:
Innovintage Place will comprise of a mix of small to large vintage/antique and artisan
seller space. We are working with each vendor (in the booths specifically) to partition
their space and we can consider making some customizations to your needs as this is
a "work in progress" and the space will evolve over time as vendors sign on. We will
build artisan display shelves but can also consider a shelf owned by the proprietor if
you have something specific you'd like to bring into the space. Please ask us if you
have any needs you'd like us to consider.
What size booth or artisan shelf space are you interested in? Spaces noted below are
approximate. Check all that apply:
( ) Small Antiques / Vintage Booth (20 sq.)
( ) Medium Antiques / Vintage Booth (40 sq.)
( ) Medium / Large Antiques / Vintage Booth (55 sq.)
( ) Large Antiques / Vintage Booth (65 sq.)
( ) X-Large Antiques / Vintage Booth (100 sq.)
( ) X-Small Artisan Shelf (TBA)
( ) Small Artisan Shelf (2' wide)
( ) Medium Artisan Shelf (3' wide)
( ) Large Artisan Shelf (4' wide)
Any special requests for your space?
Your answer
Social Media Presence:
It's important to Innovintage Place that our vendors have a social media presence as
it's a benefit to everyone in the collective. We recommend our vendors to have an
active Facebook Page for their business and this is taken into consideration during
our juried vendor selection process.
Got a social media presence? Check all that apply:
( ) Website
( ) Facebook
( ) Instagram
( ) Pinterest
( ) Twitter
( ) Other:

Please provide us your website or Facebook URL so we can see your work or, email
us some pictures with this application:
Is there anything else you'd like us to know about you?

Contract & Terms (in a brief explanation):
Innovintage Place will be asking all vendors who wish to participate to sign up with a
3 month leasing agreement and then will go to month to month after that. Space will
be rented at a flat rate per month, no commissions, you control your prices and
overall ROI. We provide the space, marketing, events, an excellent team of staff,
packaging for smaller gift items, and a point of sales system. All vendors share
responsibility for the success of Innovintage Place. All vendors are responsible for
bringing product in to maintain a steady inventory, we also encourage vendors to
work on their own displays however Innovintage Place will be available to help create
and maintain those displays. We will accept shipments and add to displays for smaller
hand-made items. All vendor items sold in the space must be vintage, antique or
hand made. We are a hate free zone so please be mindful of the product you bring
into the store. Innovintage Place reserves the right to take any items down that do not
fit with our values.
Opening and Hours:
Innovintage Place plans to have a soft opening during the holiday season 2018 with
hours on Friday and Saturday from 10 am to 9 pm and Sundays from 11 am to 4 pm.
We will schedule our grand opening (hopefully very soon) once we've reached full
occupancy and our hours will be extended into Wednesday and Thursday also from
10 am to 6 pm. All vendors will be invited to celebrate our grand opening with a
private vendor (and 1 guest) party!

